
Sample Dice Game 

This is an example of how this might play out. I write much of this up on the board, but the italicized parts would be just a verbal discussion, not written down. 

  Wilma Flintstone Marge Simpson Betty Boop 

Birth plan prior to labor? * Hospital with OB. Partner. Planning 

epidural 

Hospital w/ midwife. Partner and 

doula Wants unmedicated birth 

Hospital w/ family practice doc. Mom and 

sister supporting. Prefer no meds 

What week does labor begin? # 38 42 40 

When does labor begin? # 2 pm 9 am 2 am 

Length of early labor? # 14 20 6 

How does labor begin?* 

  

ROM at the mall 

Later, back pain. 

Induction (tried natural, got 

prostaglandins / Pit) 

Contractions, 8 minutes apart 

What do she and partner do?* Shopped, then went home, watched 

movie, back pain techniques, warm 

bath, tried to sleep. 

In hospital: frequent monitoring made 

it harder to relax, move around. Listen 

to music. 

Rested, then “snuggling” with partner in 

bed, then walk, shower, breakfast 

When will early labor last till + 4 am 5 am 8 am 

What is trip like? * Came in thru ER Already at hospital. morning rush hour! 

Coping with Active Labor* Tried walking, bath, massage. Tried hot packs, ice packs, movement 

in bed. 

Walking, birth ball, bath for 3 hours, 

moaning, rocking, chanting 

Length of active labor # 8 3 hard hours if stay on Pitocin. 6 hours 

if off Pit. They decide stay on Pit. 

4 

Considering pain meds?? # At 8 am, 6cm. At 7 am (22 hours into labor), 7 cm At 10 am (8 hours into labor), 8 cm 

Pain Med Choices * Light epidural Narcotics, then epidural. No meds 

Pushing Begins + 12 pm 8 am 12 pm 

Coping with Pushing Pushed lying on side Labored down – delayed pushing for 

first 2.5 hours. Pushed on side, semi-

sitting, with towel around squat bar 

Sat on toilet, pushed in squatting 

position, hands and knees. Delivered in a 

kneeling position, with perineal massage 

Length of pushing. #  30 minutes 3 hours 2 hours 

Time of Birth + 12:30 pm 11 am with vacuum, 2 pm 

Total Length of Labor + 21.5 hours 26 hours 12 hours 

 


